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contained herein are subject to change without
notice and may not be regarded as binding
Est. 1964
commitments or a contractual obligation of the
College or the State of North Carolina. Note:
Not all courses listed in this catalog are offered each
semester since class offerings are subject to change,
based on enrollment.
1,700 copes of this catalog were printed in June 2010 on 30% recycled paper at a cost of $2.20 per copy.
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About TCCC

Message from the President
Welcome to this 2010-2011 Tri-County Community College (TCCC)
General Catalog and Student Handbook. You will find answers to
most all your questions in its pages, yet remember TCCC has a host
of helpful faculty and staff anxious to assist you. As you sift through
this guide, I hope you see the many possibilities that await you here
at TCCC.
As we look forward to the new academic year, I would like to share
why TCCC is a place where your dreams may become reality and your
goals may be accomplished.

Quality
Every 10 years TCCC’s academic accreditation is reevaluated by a
select group of college educators. This reaffirmation process requires
months of extensive and intensive scrutiny by the Commission
on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
(SACS). As a nationally known and respected regional accreditation
organization, SACS considers “Quality Enhancement” the foundation
of its mission.
At the conclusion of our formal SACS visit, the chair of the committee insisted that I share with our faculty and staff how her “whole
committee was very impressed with their enthusiasm and level of commitment.” Another committee member said, “Tri-County
Community College has every reason to be proud, excited and celebrate!”
Based upon the successful completion of the reaffirmation process at the end of this calendar year, you can be assured TCCC will remain on
track to fulfill its mission “to help students succeed and to enrich the communities we serve” with uncompromised quality.

Vision
As I enter my fourth year as president, I am very happy to see my original vision for the College coming to fruition. As indicated above,
my top priority has been the reaffirmation of our SACS decennial accreditation. In addition, my vision included growth and expanded
programs and services. I am happy to report that TCCC has experienced a 30% increase in its student population over the last three years
and we have been approved by the North Carolina Community College System Board of Trustees to initiate three new academic programs.
We have also kicked off a comprehensive process to help our students succeed by enhancing learning for career readiness. Career KEYS is
an exciting addition to our college that is designed to integrate and implement key employability skills from both inside and outside the
classroom. Thanks to the dedication and hard work of our various partners and stakeholders, I am very encouraged that what I initially
envisioned is taking shape.

Future
A recent article in The Chronicle of Higher Education reported that “more than one in four students” had enrolled in at least one online, or
distance education, class. To hear that twenty-five percent of all college students were taking at least one online class would have been
shocking even five years ago, but let me tell you what is happening at this community college which serves Cherokee, Clay and Graham
counties.
During our last reporting period nearly 70 percent of our current students enrolled in at least one class delivered via the internet. I love
the traditional classroom, however I believe in the value and legitimacy of online education, and I will not hesitate to call our faculty, staff
and students to a progressive advancement toward the educational opportunity connected with quality eLearning.
With that being said, I invite you to use this catalog, which (speaking of distant learning) can also be found on our webpage at www.
tricountycc.edu and set your personal vision on the quality that can be found for your future at Tri-County Community College.

Dr. Donna Tipton-Rogers, President
Tri-County Community College
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Board of Trustees
Appointed by Cherokee County Board of Commissioners
John Carringer – Term Expires 2011
Murphy, NC
Linda Ditmore – Term Expires 2010
Robbinsville, NC
Bob Hendrix – Term Expires 2013
Murphy, NC
Carol Sims – Term Expires 2012
Andrews, NC
Appointed by Cherokee County Board of Education
Sue Ledford – Term Expires 2012
Brasstown, NC
Al Lovingood – Term Expires 2010
Murphy, NC
Jan Lukens – Term Expires 2011
Murphy, NC
Frankie McMillan – Term Expires 2013
Murphy, NC
Appointed by Governor
Glenda Cheeks – Term Expires 2011
Hayesville, NC
Sandra P. Cody – Term Expires 2010
Robbinsville, NC
Terry Dailey, Term Expires 2013
Hayesville, NC
Larry Kernea (Chair) – Term Expires 2012
Murphy, NC

Current as of publication date. By the act of the North Carolina State Legislature, the President of Tri-County
Community College’s Student Government Association is automatically a non-voting member of the Board of
Trustees.
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2010-11 Academic Calendar
Fall Semester 2010
August 16
August 16
August 17-18
August 18
August 19
August 24
August 24
August 25
September 6
October 11-13
October 14
November 11
November 24
November 25-26
December 15
December 16
December 17

Faculty Professional Development Day
Registration - Graham County Center
Registration - Main Campus
New Student Orientation
First Day of Classes
Last Day to Drop/Add Classes
Last Day for Student Refunds (see Refund Policy)
Online Classes Begin
Labor Day Holiday - College Closed
Fall FastTrack Registration
Fall FastTrack Classes Begin
Veteran’s Day Holiday - College Closed
Thanksgiving Holiday - No Classes
Thanksgiving Holiday - College Closed
Last Day of Classes
All Grades Due by 10:00 am
College Closes at Noon for Holidays

Spring Semester 2011
January 3
January 3
January 4-5
January 5
January 6
January 12
January 12
January 13
January 17
Feb. 28-March 2
March 3
March 10-11
April 22
April 25
May 4
May 5
May 6
May 30

Faculty Professional Development Day
Registration - Graham County Center
Registration - Main Campus
New Student Orientation
First Day of Classes
Last Day to Add Classes
Last Day for Student Refunds (see Refund Policy)
Online Classes Begin
Martin Luther King Holiday - College Closed
Spring FastTrack Registration
Spring FastTrack Classes Begin
Spring Break - No Classes
Good Friday Holiday - College Closed
Easter Holiday - College Closed
Last Day of Classes
Grades Due by 10:00 am
Graduation
Memorial Day Holiday - College Closed

Summer Semester 2011
June 6
June 7
June 9
June 9
July 4
August 2
August 3

Registration
First Day of Classes
Last Day to Add Classes
Last Day for Student Refunds (see Refund Policy)
Independence Day Holiday - College Closed
Last Day of Classes
Grades due by 10:00 am
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MISSION

What is Tri-County Community College?

Tri-County Community College is an accredited, comprehensive, public-supported, two-year, post-secondary
institution which operates in accordance with North Carolina Law and the administrative policies of the North
Carolina Community College System. Located in the westernmost tip of North Carolina, the College serves
commuter students in a remote, rural area consisting of Cherokee, Clay, and Graham counties by providing
college transfer, vocational, technical, and adult education programs.

Mission Statement
The mission of Tri-County Community College is to help students succeed and to enrich the communities we
serve. To accomplish its mission, the College must and will:
A. Provide a current, supportive, holistic, and challenging learning environment that is accessible and
equitable to all students, and is effective in promoting personal development and the acquisition of
essential career knowledge and skills.
B. Foster academic excellence through effective teaching and academic assessment, faculty development, and
ongoing evaluation of program effectiveness in helping students succeed.
C. Maintain a positive work environment characterized by collegial governance, academic freedom, just
compensation, fair treatment, and an unqualified willingness to innovate.
D. Support all academic and community service programs with the resources and technology needed to
achieve intended learning outcomes, promote client satisfaction and efficiency, and adhere to generally
accepted professional norms and/or academic standards.
E. Expand opportunities for cultural, intellectual, and economic development for all segments of the
College’s three-county service area.
F. Partner with the public schools, public and private senior institutions of higher learning, businesses,
government, industry, and service agencies to strengthen the local economy and enhance the prosperity of
the people.
G. Develop and update regularly a three-year strategic plan, and use it systematically as a basis for assessing
overall organization performance and making corrections if needed.
Reaffirmed by Board of Trustees – June 19, 2008

History of Tri-County Community College
The roots of Tri-County Community College date back to mid 1964, when political and educational leaders
of Cherokee County met with representatives of Asheville-Buncombe Technical Institute. That same year, the
North Carolina State Board of Education approved the Tri-County Industrial Education Center to operate as a
part of the State Department of Community Colleges.
In July 1965, the Cherokee County Board of Education negotiated a lease agreement with the State of
North Carolina for the Center to occupy the abandoned Cherokee County Prison Camp. Newly constructed
buildings soon joined the original prison facilities. Most of Tri-County’s present buildings on the Murphy
campus were built in the sixties and seventies.

About TCCC
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Holland McSwain, Tri-County’s first President, found support from the Appalachian Regional Commission to
construct a new classroom facility and to assist in the purchase of the existing property in Cherokee County. In
the 1970s, the Appalachian Regional Commission provided grants to renovate and construct three buildings on
the Murphy campus of the College, renamed Tri-County Community College.
The state legislature appropriated the money for the construction of a new multi-purpose building in 1984.
The building, completed in 1989 and named the Enloe Building, joined the three other main facilities - the
McSwain, West, and Crisp buildings.
As Tri-County Community College and the area continued to grow, the need for an off-campus site to
serve the people of Graham County became obvious. One of the major goals of Tri-County Community
College is to offer convenient, affordable access to educational services for Graham County residents, and the
construction of the Graham County Center made this goal a reality.
In November 1993, voters passed the Statewide Bond Referendum, providing funds needed to construct the
new center. The Graham County Commissioners and the Graham County Board of Education conveyed land
and buildings for the Graham County Center in May 1995. The State Board of Community Colleges approved
obtaining the proposed property in June 1995. Construction began with renovating, modernizing, and
equipping two buildings. The Center opened in January 1998.
An extension campus of Tri-County Community College, the Graham County Center offers a variety
of curriculum and continuing education courses to meet the educational needs of the county’s residents.
Curriculum courses in computer information, college transfer, business administration, office systems
technology, accounting, criminal justice and welding are offered at the Center, supported by modern
classrooms and student services. Students at the Center have access to computer labs, e-mail accounts, Internet
access, basic skills lab, and a full array of student developmental services. Counseling, financial aid, placement
exams, admissions registration, records, and other services provided at the Graham County Center are equal in
quality and availability to those found on the Main Campus.
Also in 1998, a new dual purpose building was dedicated on the Main Campus. The Harper wing serves as a
student activities center and the Jarrett/Oglesby wing as an early childhood education center.
Thanks to a cooperative agreement from the Cherokee County Commissioners and Board of Education, the
college opened the Andrews Office in 2000. In 2003, TCCC opened its Fire and Rescue Training Center. A
permanent site for the TCCC TeleCenter/Small Business Center was dedicated in 2004 with the opening of the
Patterson Building. The college renovated two buildings on its main campus in order to expand classroom and
laboratory space to better serve our three counties.
In 2005, Cherokee County purchased a 25,000 square foot building in Marble to be used as the Cherokee
County Center for Applied Technology. Phase One of the building renovation was completed in 2008.
The Center is the result of a collaboration between Tri-County Community College, Cherokee County, and
several industry partners to develop a facility to be used for classes and short-run manufacturing, plus provide
space for manufacturers to develop prototypes for contracted items. The Center provides facilities for workforce
development in the community and houses the college’s Small Business Center, the Machinist Training
Program, and Associate Degree programs in Electrical/Electronics Technology and Machining Technology. The
NC Rural Center and the Economic Development Administration provided grant funds for the renovation of
the building.
The Tri-County Early College High School (TCECHS) began classes in 2006 on the TCCC main campus in
Murphy. Its goal is to provide an opportunity for high school students to earn both a diploma and an associate’s
degree.

Presidents of Tri-County Community College
Holland McSwain
Vincent Crisp
Dr. Harry Jarrett
Dr. Norman Oglesby
Dr. Donna Tipton-Rogers

1964 to 1972
1972 to 1992
1992 to 1995
1996 to 2006
2007 - Present
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Academic Program Offerings
Program of Study

Degree

Diploma

Accounting

A.A.S.

P

Animal Assisted Interactions (Pending Approval)

A.A.S.

Automotive Systems Technology

A.A.S.

Associate in General Education

A.G.E.

Business Administration
College Transfer

Certificate

P

A.A.S.

P

A.A. and A.S.

P

A.A.

P

Pre-Majors:
Nursing
Computer Information Technology

A.A.S.

Cosmetology

P

Cosmetology Instructor

P

Criminal Justice Technology

A.A.S.

Early Childhood Education

A.A.S.

Electrical/Electronics Technology
Entrepreneurship

P

P

A.A.S.

Esthetics Technology

P

Human Services

A.A.S.

Machining Technology

A.A.S.

P

Manicure and Nail Technology

P

Medical Assisting

A.A.S.

Medical Office Administration (Pending Approval)

A.A.S.

Nursing

A.A.S.

Office Administration

A.A.S.

Office Administration - Legal

A.A.S.

School Age Education

A.A.S.

Therapeutic Massage

A.A.S.

Welding

P

P

P
P

P

Academic Programs and Degrees
Academic programs currently being offered at Tri-County Community College are designed as either
Technical or College Transfer. Programs classified as Technical confer an Associate in Applied Science degree.
These programs are normally four or five semesters in length. Programs classified as college transfer confer
an Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree. This program is normally four semesters in length and is
designed for individuals who plan to transfer to a senior institution for completion of a four year degree.
Tri-County Community College, in the name of the North Carolina Community College System, can award
the following:
•
Certificate
•
Diploma
•
Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.)
•
Associate in Arts (A.A.)
•
Associate in Science (A.S.)
•
Associate in General Education (A.G.E.)

About TCCC
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Career & Community Education
Tri-County Community College offers the opportunity for continual learning to all adults, regardless of their
educational background.
Career and Community Education courses are specifically designed courses of short duration covering a wide
variety of subjects. While some Career and Community Education students may earn CEUs (Continuing
Education Units) upon completion of certain courses, none of the Career and Community Education courses
lead to a college degree or diploma.
Basic skills courses are available at no charge to those who did not complete high school and who wishes to
improve their education in reading, writing, mathematics, or basic sciences.

General Education Philosophy Statement
A guiding philosophy of Tri-County Community College is the integrated nature of program development.
Rather than focusing narrowly on a particular skill in isolation, the degree programs at the College stress
holistic learning: the application of particular skills in a wide variety of situations and the ability to translate
those skills in new contexts, whether those new contexts are other courses at the College, various workplaces
in a rapidly changing economic environment, or other institutions of higher learning to which our students
transfer. Today, given the dynamic nature of most disciplines, fields of employment, and society in general,
the foundational skills that allow students to translate their abilities and skills into other contexts have become
survival skills. Tri-County Community College’s mission is to facilitate student success, and we believe that
these skills that are the foundation of all our programs are the most important means to accomplish that
mission. The integration of these Global Learning Outcomes of reading, writing, oral communication,
mathematics, critical thinking and basic computer skills is the pathway that all programs at Tri-County
Community College provide for our students to achieve success. Similarly, the systematic assessment of these
skills, across the curriculum, provides a vital indication of our success in preparing students for the future.
Upon successful completion of a TCCC degree program, a student will be able to:
Written Communication
•
Focus and develop topics.
•
Determine the appropriate format and diction for the intended audience.
•
Present information in a clearly organized fashion.
•
Present information in a grammatically effective manner.
•
Construct rhetorically effective texts in a wide range of writing situations.
•
Utilize a standard style sheet (MLA, APA) to properly document sources.
Oral Communication
•
Focus and develop topics.
•
Determine the appropriate format and diction for the intended audience.
•
Present information in a clearly organized fashion.
•
Deliver information in a manner that is physically and verbally effective.
•
Construct rhetorically effective communication (e.g., speeches, presentations, interviews, small group
discussions) in a wide range of situations.
•
Utilize appropriate human relations skills in a wide range of professional situations.
Listening and Reading
•
Put into practice literal comprehension skills (familiarity and memory).
•
Put into practice inferential comprehension skills (comprehension and analysis).
•
Put into practice critical comprehension skills (application and evaluation).
Critical Thinking
•
Distinguish facts from generalizations and assumptions.
•
Investigate information and demonstrate an understanding of that information.
•
Analyze information by recognizing induction, deduction, fallacies, and bias, apply that information to
new contexts, and critically evaluate that information.
•
Recognize performance errors, develop solutions, and effectively apply those solutions.
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Computer Competency
•
Create a file in an application, save it to a removable storage device, and reopen it.
•
Do simple file management, create a folder, copy a file, delete a file, and rename a file.
•
Be able to send attachments with e-mail.
•
Use a web browser for research purposes.
Mathematical Skills
•
Use calculator and computer technology appropriately in mathematics problem solving.
•
Write coherent and effective reports on problem solution and technique.
•
Compute correctly using real numbers and scientific notation.
•
Effectively use fundamental geometric, statistical, measurement, and critical thinking skills in problem
solving.
•
Manipulate and solve linear formulas and equations.
•
Graph collected data and apply appropriate linear models.
•
Use consumer mathematics in situations such as those involving: simple and compound interest, loan
payments, annuities, and amortization schedules.
(Revised November 2001, April 2008)

Technology
At Tri-County Community College, we recognize that technology plays a critical role in all aspects of our
changing world. Our vision is to create students who will be masters of technology, not its servants. Today’s
students will be members of tomorrow’s workforce and must learn how to learn, not just be taught specific
skills.
Students will learn how to access the world’s resources outside of our local community. The use of technology
will remove the barriers of geography and time that have historically imposed limits on development in our
communities. No longer do students in our area have to make a choice between a technologically advanced
education and the community flavor of a small school nestled in the beautiful mountains. You can get both at
Tri-County Community College.
The Internet connects our students to the world’s information resources. Using computers to perform basic
tasks at the college level prepares students for the way jobs will be done in the future. Upon graduation, you
will compete with workers on a worldwide basis, so experience in the latest techniques will be critical to your
success. The College uses a variety of resources to overcome limitations created by traditional educational
methods. Communications are greatly improved by the use of electronic mail, video bulletin boards, and
interactive electronic classrooms. Students are able to share ideas and develop writing skills by collaborating
electronically.
These technological resources are available on both campuses of Tri-County Community College. The Graham
County Center provides a facility that incorporates the latest technology in its design. This center is linked
electronically to the main campus and includes all of the technological innovations that are available there.

Tri-County Early College High School
The Tri-County Early College High School (TCECHS) is a small, autonomous high school located on the
main college campus. The TCECHS provides students, who enroll in the ninth grade, the opportunity to earn
both their high school diploma and an Associate degree (or two years of college credit) within four years. The
TCECHS provides a safe, caring educational environment where students become active learners, practical
problem-solvers, and productive members of the workforce. It is a unique high school environment accepting
students of diverse ability levels through an application process conducted each spring.
For more information, contact Alissa Cheek at 828-835-4318 or Jason Chambers at 828-835-4225.
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Distance Learning at TCCC
Tri-County Community College is committed to providing an education for residents in Cherokee, Clay, and
Graham counties, yet for many students, time and circumstances make it difficult to take traditional courses.
Distance Learning courses can help make education a reality. To learn more about distance learning, please
contact Wes Chastain, Distance Learning Coordinator, at 828-835-4265 or by e-mail at wchastain@
tricountycc.edu.

How Distance Learning Courses Work
Distance learning courses are offered in two formats: hybrid and online. In hybrid courses, the primary
instructional delivery method is online, with a requirement that students also meet in traditional face-toface sessions as determined by the individual instructors. Online courses have 100 percent of the instruction
delivered online.
Students who enroll in online or hybrid courses should be comfortable working with computers and have
access to an Internet connected computer. They should also be familiar with browsing the Internet, saving and
retrieving files, sending and receiving e-mails, attaching files to e-mails, and be able to use word processing
software. Since online classes do not include face to face classroom instruction, students should also have good
time management skills, be able to communicate effectively in an online environment, and be self-motivated.
TCCC’s Virtual Campus, located at http://virtualcampus.tricountycc.edu, contains the information you will
need in order to get started in your online or hybrid course. It is important that you familiarize yourself with
the information found there, since it includes the link to our online class servers and your login information.
The most current information concerning our online classes will also be posted here. If you have a problem
with or a question about your online class, in most cases, you can find your answer there. You may also contact
our 24/7 tech support at 1-866-829-9680.

Log In and Support
To log in to your online class, go to http://virtualcampus.tricountycc.edu and click the link to either
Blackboard or Moodle, depending on which system your course is on. A list of online courses and their
location will be posted on the Virtual Campus website at the beginning of each semester’s registration period.
Your username will be the first four letters of your last name followed by the last four digits of your student ID
number. For example, John Smith, whose student ID is 0123456, would have the username smit3456. Your
ID number can be found on your registration papers or at the top of your student ID card, which you can
have made when you register. You will need your ID number for several things while you are a student, so it is
important that you have your ID card made as soon as possible.
Initially, your password is changeme for both Blackboard and Moodle Although Blackboard will not require
you to change your password, you should do so at your first login. Moodle will require you to change your
password at your first login. Your Moodle password must be at least 8 characters long, and may contain any
combination of letters, numbers, or symbols.
All TCCC students are provided with a free student e-mail account. You can access this account at http://
webmail.tricountycc.edu. Your username for your email account is the same as your online class username, and
your password, initially, is changeme. You should also change this password when you first login. For e-mail
problems, contact Jason Outen at 828-835-4229 or by e-mail at jouten@tricountycc.edu.
Support for issues relating to Blackboard or Moodle, contact Wes Chastain at 828-835-4265 or by e-mail at
wchastain@tricountycc.edu. You may also contact our 24/7 tech support at 1-866-829-9680.
If you should experience technical issues with your personal computer or you Internet connection, you will
need to contact your Internet provider or the computer repair service of your choice for assistance.
An open computer lab is available, if you need computer access to work on your online class while you are on
campus. The hours and location of the open lab are subject to change, but will be posted and updated on the
Virtual Campus website. Use of the open lab is on a first come, first served basis, and are used heavily; therefore
we recommend that you also become familiar with any locations in your area that offer public Internet access.
This information could be valuable in the event you experience computer or Internet issues, and need to work
on your class while your issues are being resolved.
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Summary of Performance Measures
The North Carolina Community College System has utilized numerous processes over the years to ensure
public accountability for its financial expenditures. These processes have included fiscal audits, program audits,
institutional effectiveness plans and program review. The State Board of Community Colleges reviews colleges
annually on accountability measures and performance standards. Each college is evaluated based on eight
performance measures. The information below indicates how TCCC rated on each measure in the most recent
report.
#

Measure

Standard

TCCC
Results

Met
Standard

1

Progress of Basic Skills
Students

75% demonstrating progress.

80%

Yes

2

Passing Rates on
Licensure/Certification
Exams

80% aggregate institutional passing rate for
first time test takers.

72%

No

3

Performance of College
Transfer Students

83% of students who transfer to a 4-year
institution will have a GPA of 2.0 or higher
after two semesters.

94%

Yes

4

Passing Rates in
Developmental Courses

75% of students who take a developmental
English, mathematics, and/or reading course
will pass the course with a grade of “C” or
better.

90%

Yes

5

Success Rate of
Developmental Students
in Subsequent CollegeLevel Courses

80% of students who took developmental
courses will pass the “gatekeeper” English
and/or mathematics course for which the
developmental course serves as a prerequisite.

86%

Yes

6

Student Satisfaction of
Completers and Noncompleters

90% of survey respondents satisfied with
college programs and services.

96%

Yes

7

Curriculum Student
Retention, Transfer and
Graduation

65% of Fall degree seeking students will
either re-enroll, transfer or graduate by the
subsequent Fall.

70%

Yes

8

Client Satisfaction with
Small Business Center

90% of respondents will rate services provided
as “Very Good” or “Excellent”.

98%

Yes

RESULTS
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TCCC Foundation
The mission of the Tri-County Community College Foundation is to support the college by providing
necessary resources and acting as a catalyst between the college and the community. The TCCC Foundation
supports these projects and events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Children’s Theatre for area fourth, fifth and sixth graders
Scholarships
College facilities projects including faculty offices, classrooms, and equipment
Workforce development projects
Technology projects
Endowed funds
Memorial gifts
Planned giving
Golf Tournament
Fishing for Scholarships Tournament

Donations to the TCCC Foundation may be tax deductible. Call Dr. Terrie Kelly at 828-835-4203 for more
information.
The Foundation is a nonprofit organization governed by a Board of Directors representing the college’s service
area.
TCCC Foundation Board of Directors
Dr. Donna Tipton-Rogers, College President
Frankie McMillan, President
Eva Wood, Vice President
Dr. Terrie Kelly, Executive Director
Jan Westmoreland, Treasurer
Monica Holley, Secretary
Dotie Ortega, Event Planner
Ronnie Whitener, Faculty Representative
Tyler Parker, 2009-2010 SGA President
Dale Cable
Barbara Crisp
Linda Ditmore
Jane Odom
Jerry Pullium
Kay Tew
Nell White
Alan Williams
JoAnn Woody

Volunteers

We are...
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